UT Summer Science 2018 Daily Schedule

Our Resilient Coasts
5th-8th Grade
Weeks 2 and 4

Monday

- Fish Adaptations: Alexis Khursigara and Angelina Dichiera, UTMSI graduate students – Esbaugh Lab
- Ocean Acidification: Arley Muth, UTMSI graduate student – Dunton Lab

Tuesday

- Field Trip: Texas State Aquarium – Summer Science staff
  **Early Drop-off Day: 7:45 AM**
  **Late Pick-up Day: 1:00 PM**

Wednesday

- R/V Katy Cruise: Amanda Taylor, Mission-Aransas NERR Naturalist
  **Early Drop-off Day: 7:45 AM**

Thursday

- Beach Erosion: Craig Connelly, UTMSI graduate student – McClelland Lab
- Shark Dissections: Cliff Strain, Summer Science teacher

Friday

- Seagrasses: Victoria Congdon, UTMSI graduate student – Dunton Lab
- Wrap-up Presentations

Drop-off: UTMSI Katy Pavilion, 8:30 AM
Pick-up: UTMSI Katy Pavilion, 12:30 PM